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 FROM THE ARCHIVES  

Words of  Wisdom from the Past 

 December 1979 

“Just because it is winter does not mean that you can’t 

transplant if and when necessary. If your plant has out-
grown its present pot, the cold weather or the slower 

winter growth will not hinder your transplanting.” 
 

A cold window can kill leaves on plants. Leaves that 
cone in contact with a freezing window will be frost 

bitten. This will cause the leaf to rot and possibly affect 
the rest of the plant, killing or discoloring it. Signs of 
cold shock would be black spots or shriveled leaves.” 

 
“The winter sun is not as strong as a hot summer sun 

so the majority of your plants are able to be placed in 
this sun. The good light derived from the winter sun 

will, however, be a nice boost for your plants.” 
 

 

 

 

 

 

December 1983 

“Spritz your Christmas greens every other day through 

the holidays to keep them fresh.” 
 

“Be sure your poinsettias are not in direct sun or near 
radiators.” 

 
“Make a mini-greenhouse so you can start seeds. Coat-

hangers and plastic from the cleaners make a nifty little 
greenhouse for good seed germination, and you’ll be 

ready when the catalogs start arriving.” 
 
“Plant paperwhites for January bloom.” 

 
“Some birds like to feed on the ground, such as the 

colorful cardinal. So spill some sunflower seeds on the 
ground when you fill your feeders.” 

 

“Stocking Stuffer gift idea: Clippers!” 

 

DECK THE HALLS 2022 

COUNTDOWN!  
 

3 Houses, dressed to the nines for December 3rd 

 You invited your friends and spread the word 

 Winter and Holiday themes inspired. 

2 Days to Prep to transform each room 

 A stunning new vision of winter in bloom 

 Spray-painted branches and ribbons pre-wired 

1 Preview, members delighted in disbelief 

 Workers all joyous in great relief 

 Dramatic success ere the deadline expired. 

0 Boutique Items remaining for sale 

 Remarkable talent in every detail  

 “Mistletoe Market,” a name that inspired.  

Congratulations to all! 
jdr 

Member Birthdays This Month 
 

  5 Natalie Peitsinovski 

13 Alice Cowell 

20 Holly Schlobohm 

22 Kris Luka 

23 Lina Peitsinovski 

31 Margot Partridge 

C L U B  N E W S  

 

Contributors 

Richard Pelikan, Inge Bossert, Lee Perry, Barb Spellmeyer, 

Mary Lou Nolas, Sharon Shiraga, Betty Gulino, Betty Clark 

Editor: Joe Da Rold 

President: Beth Siano 
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It’s no secret that we have many talented members in Rake and Hoe. Earlier this year, a new talent joined our club. 

Ginny Puskar, a watercolorist, has created five stunning, original paintings that will be featured at the DTH Dudley House.  

Not all of our members will have the opportunity to see them before they are sold, so here they are for all to enjoy. 

CONGRATULATIONS, GINNY! 

 

 

 

 

DTH SPECIAL 
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Community Service Project 

Jardine  Academy Holiday Decorations 

 
 

 Candycane Ornament 

               Design by  

       Mary Lou Nolas 

Katie the 

Candy Cane 

Fairy 

Book by  

Tim Bugbird 

and Lara Ede 

The Community Projects Committee was scheduled to meet at Jardine Academy on November 29th to donate the book to 

the Jardine library and hang the candycane ornaments. The next workshop is scheduled for March 7th, for the committee to 

select the book and ornament for the Spring Tree. Contact Maryfran Annese for details if you would like to join in. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Jan 11 —    PROGRAM:  Noon.   

  Brightwood Park History and      

  Rehabilitation. 

  Presented by Rob Lombard. 
 

 

Jan 18  —    JUNIORS:  

  Fairy doors for garden trees. 

  3:30pm.  Home of Betty Clark. 

 

Jan 25  —    ARTISTIC CRAFTS:   

  Epoxy Tray Workshop. 

  9:30am.  Location TBD.   

  Contact Betsy Chance. 

Jan 27  —    PHOTOGRAPHY:  

  Winter Show &Tell Zoom. 

  10:00am.  Contact Margot Partridge. 

C L U B  N E W S  

To: Sharon Shiraga 
 

Hi Sharon and greetings from my class, 

I hope you're having a good day. My name is Erin and I volunteer in an 

education program for kids. We came across https://

www.rakeandhoegc.org/resources while teaching the students about 

sustainable gardening and landscaping. I wanted to send you a quick 

email to say thank you and to make a request on behalf of my students! 

One of my students, Lia, did some research at home recently and she 

brought in this article about plants that make the best topiaries. I was 

proud of her going above and beyond to find it - www.topiarytree.net/

resource-center/which-plants-make-the-best-topiaries.html 

I want to try to reinforce his creativity and the whole class as well with 

something unique and fun, so I suggested that we share this with you as 

it is ideal for tree conservation. Would you please add a link to the arti-

cle for them on your page? They would be so proud to see that you did, 

even if it's only for a little while.  

Please let me know if you’d be willing so I can share the exciting news 

with them!  

Thank you and stay safe! 

Erin 

Erin Murphy 

Teacher | Advisor at Learninghaven 
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 C L U B  N E W S  

Community Service Project 
Committee Report 

 

“OUR CLUB SALUTES THE VETERANS”  

The Community Projects Committee is extremely appreciative to all 

of the Club Members for supporting the Veterans Holiday Gift 

Bags. It is the largest project we have for the year. It took 19 enthu-

siastic committee members to accomplish this tremendous event.  

Our members planned, shopped for toiletry products, prepared 150 

gift bags and arranged transportation to the Lyons Hospital in 

Basking Ridge on November 8.  

This project was a lot of fun as our helping hands worked together 

leading us up to the beautiful holiday season.  

Betty Gulino,  Chair  

Betty Clark and Joyce Mullen are shown in action, delivering the gift bags to the 

Veterans at Lyons Hospital. The photos on both days show what a tremendous 

effort this was. Our thanks to Dan Clark and Paul Mullen. Betty writes: “This was 

a great opportunity for him to meet and work with many of the wonderful 

club members and for a very good cause.”       Photos on 11-8-22 by Paul Mullen. 

L to R: Sue Feldman, Ginny Puskar, Kris Lukas, Donna Sevchuk, 

Gayle Lechner, Maryfran Annese, Joyce Mullen, Adah Levin,   

Jane Christiani, Betty Clark.                        Photos by Dan Clark. 

What’s in the Bag?  

 Nivea Men’s Sensitive 3-1 Body 

Wash 

 Vaseline Men’s 3-1 Lotion  

 Men’s Degree Deodorant  

 Colgate Toothpaste  

 Colgate Toothbrush 

Holiday hand-made card by our Juniors 

and community youth organizations.  

Hand-written card by our members.  
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J U N I O R S  

 

JUNIORS 

The Rake & Hoe Juniors met on October 19 at the 

home of Betty Clark to make holiday cards for the Veterans. 

The cards were placed in gift bags given by Rake & Hoe to the 

Lyons Veterans Hospital.  

Left to Right: 
 

Standing: Lila Spadaro, Arabella Morabito, Arline Bound, 
Brynn O’Grady. 
 

Seated: Emma Blazousky, Cassidy Johnston, Payton Johnston, 
Anna Athungal. 

September meeting at the home of Betty Clark. 

Photo by Sharon Shiraga. 

November meeting of the Juniors at Betty Clark’s home. 
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  Chives  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photograph by Inge Bossert 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Teasel 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photograph by Inge Bossert 

Photograph by Barb Spellmeyer Photograph by Lee Perry 

Thistle Succulent                                               
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GARDEN LIMERICKS  

 

 

  

G A R D E N  P O T P O U R R I  

MORE ABOUT MISTLETOE  

Mistletoe is an evergreen plant. This evergreen status, combined with the fact 

that it keeps its fruits in the winter, turned mistletoe into a symbol of fertility 

and vitality. All mistletoe species are parasites, specifically they are hemipara-

sites, a term for a plant that gets some or all of the nutrients it needs from an-

other living plant. Mistletoe attach itself to the branches of a woody tree or 

shrub and siphon water and food from the host. Mistletoes do not commonly 

kill their host.  

Because of their parasitic nature, mistletoes never touch soil. Instead, when a mistletoe seed drops onto a potential host 

plant, it “grabs” on and starts to germinate.  

Source: Tess Joosse, Smithsonian Magazine 

 I’m up early this cold winter day 

 Just to see what is coming our way 

  Will it snow? Will it sleet? 

  Should I turn up the heat? 

  Should I go back to bed for the day?  

jdr 

MISTLETOE 
 The earliest known use of Mistletoe was 

by the Greeks and Romans, who used it me-

dicinally to treat various illnesses. 

 Because it could blossom and keep its 

fruits during the frozen winter, the Celtic 

Druids came to view it as a symbol of fertility 

and vitality. They administered it to humans and animals alike 

in the hope of restoring fertility.  

 In Norse mythology, Odin’s son was killed by an arrow made of 

Mistletoe. When the gods were able to resurrect him from the 

dead, Odin’s wife declared mistletoe a symbol of love and vowed 

to plant a kiss on all those who passed beneath it.  

 The original popular custom was that a berry was picked 

from the sprig of Mistletoe before the person could be kissed 

and when all the berries had gone, there could be no more 

kissing. 

 Contemporary tradition holds that a man is allowed to kiss 

any woman standing beneath a sprig or bouquet of Mistletoe, 

and vice versa. If a kiss is refused, bad luck befalls the person 

who said “no.”  

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/blogs/national-museum-of-natural-history/2020/08/03/why-we-need-save-parasites/
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/blogs/national-museum-of-natural-history/author/tess-joosse/
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HORTICULTURE 

 

 

 

 

 

Bring Christmas into Summer 

Are you the type who wishes Christmas could last all 

year? Well, here is a step in that direction. The Amaran-

thus variety “Perfecta Summer Poinsettia” and the “Wild 

Poinsettia” are for you.  

Bloom time for the Amaranthus is mid-summer-early fall. 

Direct sow the seeds into a full

-sun area and keep moist. De-

spite this summer’s unending 

“heat wave,” mine is doing well 

and should be blooming soon. 

The description says it will 

grow  to 4-5’. Sure enough, 

mine is at 5’ in this September 

photograph. In the photo you 

can see it hiding behind the Cleomes. 

 

Amaranthus Tricolor is actually considered a vegetable in 

some aspects and can be eaten 

much like spinach. Seeds from 

the Nethelands can be pur-

chased inexpensively through 

parkseed.com. 

 

The annual plant, Wild Poin-

settia Fireplant Euphorbia 

cyathophora, is a true Poin-

settia. The flower clusters have 

bright red and green bracts that 

surround the true flowers, which 

are tiny and green and are in 

small, cup-shaped inflorescences. 

The inflorescences have a large 

nectar gland that produces nectar 

for bees and other insects.  

Native 

to the 

south-

eastern United States and tropi-

cal America, it is easy to grow  

It is cultivated as a wildflower. 

Available from etsy.com.  

jdr 

Poinsettias—The Inside Story 

As gardeners, we all know that the Poinsettia is a Euphorbia 

(Euphorbia pulcherrima). Sharing that information with your 

friends, while sitting playing “impress the guests,” is sure to have 

them rolling their eyes. Here are some more colorful facts you can 

use to impress your friends and family at holiday parties. 

 

In Mexico the poinsettia is called Flor de Noche Buena, “Flower of 

the Holy Night.” In Chile and Peru, the 

poinsettia is called the "Crown of the 

Andes." Poinsettias have also been 

called the “lobster flower” and the 

“flame-leaf flower.” As gardeners know, 

the showy red “flowers” are bracts; the 

flowers are tiny and nearly invisible 

from afar.  

 

Visitors to the Southwest are often puzzled by the identity of these 

strange-looking, spindly plants with red “flowers.” In their native 

environment, the perennial shrub grows 10-15 feet tall. Without 

pruning, the plant will be taller come next season, with new bracts 

on top – hence they become more spindly each year.  
 

These sub-tropical plants wilt if the night temperature falls below 

50F degrees. (For my new condo complex in Southern California, we 

brought in a dozen plants to decorate the entry fountain. Two nights lat-

er, Los Angeles had one of its rare overnight freezes and by morning all 

of the plants were dead!) 
 

Poinsettias prefer surroundings that simulate their native environ-

ment. To change color from dark green to red, they require 12 

hours of darkness for at least five days in a row. Once they finish 

that process the plants require abundant light during the day for the 

brightest color. 

 

The ancient Aztecs were the first to cultivate poinsettias. While 

considered by the Aztecs to be symbols of purity, in today’s lan-

guage of flowers, red, white or pink poinsettias, the December birth 

flower, symbolize good cheer and success and are said to bring 

wishes of mirth and celebration.  

jdr 
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The Black Gum Tree 
Nyssa sylvatica 

 

What is the difference between the Black Gum 

and the American Sweetgum? 

Also known as the Black Tupelo or the Sour Gum, the 

Black Gum tree is not related to gum trees, which are in 

the eucalyptus family. The pulp of its fruit is technically 

edible, but extremely sour and extremely bitter. In com-

parison, the mildly bitter Sweet Gum is definitely sweet-

er.  
 

While the Sweetgum is a moderate-to-fast-growing tree, 

the Black Gum is a slow-growing tree, 

with elongated oval shaped leaves that 

offer a brilliant fall show. The leaves 

flutter easily in the slightest breeze. 

Black Gums can last over 650 years. 

This is the longest-lived species of 

hardwood found in the eastern United 

States.  
 

Black Gum trees are an excellent or-

namental landscaping choice. On average, they grow be-

tween 30’-50’ high and produce beautifully colored leaves 

in the summer and fall. The fruit, resembling blue grapes or 

berries, attracts birds, insects, and small mammals such as 

squirrels and deer. 
 

Although the Black Gum and Sweetgum are different spe-

cies, they have some things in common. One example is 

that expert carpenters cannot usually tell the difference 

between the wood of the two trees. Distinguishing be-

tween the wood of the Sweetgum and the Black Gum can 

only be done with a microscope. 
 
 

 

TRIVIA:  
 

 To celebrate the beauty of Black Gum Trees, Aus-

tralian music teacher Marion Sinclair wrote a song 

for her students. “Kookaburra sits in the old gum tree, 

eating all the gumdrops he can see.”  
 

 Its rotted-out trunks are most often used for bee 

hives rather than firewood.  
 

 The national champion black gum (67 feet) is in New 

Jersey. 

jdr 

American Sweetgum Tree 
Liquidambar styraciflua 

 

Gum Balls … Witches’ Burrs … Little Spikey Balls …  

What are these and where do they come from?  

These woody, burr-like fruits are an identifying feature of the Liquid 

Amber Tree aka Sweetgum Tree. The spiky  

clusters are actually balls of fruit with tiny 

seeds inside. American Sweetgum seeds are 

eaten by eastern goldfinches, purple finches, 

sparrows, mourning doves, northern bob-

whites and wild turkeys. Small mammals such 

as chipmunks, red squirrels and gray squirrels 

also enjoy the fruits and seeds. By mid-fall, 

the balls are dead and seedless.  
 

Why is it called a gum tree?  

The dried sap makes a fragrant, bitter chewing gum. Gum resin 

from the trees has anti-inflammatory and expectorant properties 

and has been used to topical herpes and 

angina. A chemical found in all parts of the 

tree (as with the Star Anise) is a key ingre-

dient in the medication Tamiflu. The fruit is 

effective against rheumatic pain. The bark 

has astringent properties and has been 

used for dysentery and diarrhea.  
 

The Sweetgum tree is native to the south-

eastern United States (Zones 5-9). The 

shape of the tree is pyramidal, reaching 60'-70', becoming more 

rounded with age. Deep, glossy green, star-shaped leaves provide 

brilliant fall color, turning yellow-purple-red in the fall. If you crush 

the leaves in your hands, they give off a pleasant scent.  
 

While the dried spiky fruit has become a  

favorite of crafters, the tree also has import- 

ant commercial applications. It is known for 

its very straight trunk, which is used as lum-

ber, veneer, plywood, and railroad ties.  
 

 

 

TRIVIA:  
 

 Although today its wood is valuable for pharmaceuticals and 

fine furniture, it was once commercially popular for soaps and 

adhesives. 
 

 The American Sweetgum can be tapped for syrup, resulting in 

its name: liquid amber. 

jdr 
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“THE COSMIC APPLE” 

Two decades of crossing a Honeycrisp 

and an Enterprise apple have produced 

Cosmic Crisp®. In a taste test, the 

greater complexity of the Cosmic Crisp 

made it the choice of the adults, 

whereas the simpler and more direct 

sweetness of the Honeycrisp made it a 

favorite of kids.  

There was no genetic modification in 

the apple’s creation, just a lot of effort 

by its hybridizers, using the Enterprise 

for disease resistance, and the Hon-

eycrisp for shelf life. Of significant culi-

nary interest, this apple does not 

brown when cut and exposed to the 

air. It is also resistant to bruising and 

could last a year in the fridge. 

Cosmic Crisp® is not an early produc-

ing apple like Honeycrisp and is not 

expected in the stores until December.  

 

Christmas 

Bird Count  

Audubon Society’s annual Christmas 

Bird Count occurs from December 

14th to January 5th.  

njaudubon.org 

UPCOMING MEETINGS 

Jan 2—Noon. Board Meeting. Home of Beth Siano. 

Jan 9—10am. By-Laws Committee. Home of Sharon Shiraga. 

Jan 9—11am. Long Range Planning Committee. Home of Sharon Shiraga  

Jan 19–10am. Finance Committee. Home of Betsy Chance. 

Broccoli Stromboli 

Among the standouts on the buffet table at the October General Meeting was 

the assortment of stromboli made by MaryLou Nolas. She has generously shared 

her recipe for BT readers. This can be a perfect vegetarian appetizer for holiday 

guests or an easy winter meal with a steaming bowl of minestrone. This recipe is 

easily adaptable to additions of sausage or pepperoni.                                        

MaryLou says : 

“Enjoy!” 

Ingredients: 
 

Store-bought pizza dough (1lb.) 

Frozen broccoli, or any other veggie 

Parmesan cheese 

Mozzarella cheese 

 

Directions: 
 

Roll pizza dough into a circle. 

Sauté veggie of your choice in garlic, oil, salt and pepper. 

Place veggies on pizza dough; sprinkle generously with parmesan and mozzarella cheese. 

Roll into a long bread. 

Bake at 400 degrees until bread is golden brown.  

Slice when cooled. 


